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Welcome to

Narsarsuaq Airport

Contact:

Address:

Email: bgbw@mit.gl

Narsarsuaq Airport

Phone: +299 38 28 55

3923 Narsasuaq

Fax: +299 66 52 05

Greenland

Narsarsuaq Airport is ideally situated in the southern Greenland for a number of
routes between America and Europe. The airport is the only international airport
in southern Greenland and the settlement it serves is small, with the airport
primarily functioning as a transfer point for passengers heading for the helicopter

Technical information

sites in Qaqortoq and Nanortalik.

The following information should not be
used for flight planning. Please consult
aim.naviair.dk and mit.gl for updated
information.

The first airport was built in Narsarsuaq as an army
airbase during the US operations in 1941 under the
name of Bluie West One. The US Air Force left Bluie West
One in November 1958 and the airport is now named
Narsarsuaq Airport.
In the 1950s, transatlantic civilian flights began using
the air base for refueling. This use fell off in the 1960s as
airliners gained greater range, but the base became the

hub of domestic traffic. In recent years Narsarsuaq has an
increasing role as hub for international cargo and ferry traffic.
Greenland Airports operate the Narsarsuaq Hotel with 70
rooms, bar and restaurant near the airport. The area is
famous for its Viking settlements and hiking opportunities.
For more information about tourism in Narsarsuaq
please visit: www.greenland.com/en/destinations/southgreenland/narsarsuaq/

Radio freq:
119.100 MHZ
Location:
61 09 38.59N - 045 25 32.43W
Fuel and oil:
Fuel: Jet A1, 100LL • Oil: 80, EE80
Meteorological information:
Weather briefing call + 299 84 10 22
Hangar space:
No

Opening
hours

1

Mon-Sat: 1100-2000 (1000-1900)* UTC EXC SUN/HOL.
PPR before end of published operational hours.
*From first Sunday in March until last Saturday incl. in October
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Airspace classification:
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